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QUESTION 1

Your network contains two servers that have the Hyper-V server role installed. 

You install the Failover Clustering feature on both servers. You add both servers as nodes in the cluster. 

You need to ensure that you can perform live migrations of individual virtual machines (VMs) between the nodes. 

The solution must minimize the number of volumes required to host the VMs. 

What should you do first? 

A. From Failover Cluster Manager, enable Cluster Shared Volumes. 

B. From Failover Cluster Manager, modify the quorum settings of the cluster. 

C. From Hyper-V Manager on each server, modify the default location for the virtual hard disks (VHDs). 

D. From Hyper-V Manager on each server, modify the default location for the virtual machine configuration files. 

Correct Answer: A 

Cluster Shared Volumes, a feature available with some versions of failover clustering, simplifies the configuration and
management of clustered virtual machines. 

With Cluster Shared Volumes, multiple clustered virtual machines can use the same LUN (disk) while still being able to
fail over (or move from node to node) independently of one another. 

Note In Windows ServerR 2008 R2, the Cluster Shared Volumes feature included in failover clustering is only supported
for use with the Hyper-V server role. The creation, reproduction, and storage of files on Cluster Shared Volumes that 

were not created for the Hyper-V role, including any user or application data stored under the ClusterStorage folder of
the system drive on every node, are not supported and may result in unpredictable behavior, including data corruption
or 

data loss on these shared volumes. Only files that are created for the Hyper-V role can be stored on Cluster Shared
Volumes. An example of a file type that is created for the Hyper-V role is a Virtual Hard Disk (VHD) file. 

Before installing any software utility that might access files stored on Cluster Shared Volumes (for example, an antivirus
or backup solution), review the documentation or check with the vendor to verify that the application or utility is 

compatible with Cluster Shared Volumes. 

Overview of Cluster Shared Volumes 

Cluster Shared Volumes is available in versions of Windows ServerR 2008 R2 and of MicrosoftR Hyper-VTM Server
2008 R2 that include the Failover Clustering feature. Volumes that are configured as Cluster Shared Volumes can be 

accessed by all nodes of a failover cluster. Each node can open and manage files on the volumes. Therefore, different
nodes can host different virtual machines that all have files on the same volume. 

This design has many advantages, including the following: 

Easier storage management: When virtual machines share volumes, fewer LUNs need to be configured and managed
to host the same number of virtual machines. Independent failover of virtual machines : Although multiple virtual
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machines 

are sharing the same volume, each virtual machine can fail over, or be moved or migrated, independently of other virtual
machines. No drive letter restrictions: Cluster Shared Volumes do not need to be assigned a drive letter, so you are not 

restricted by the number of available drive letters, and you do not have to manage volumes using GUIDs. 

Enhanced availability: The Cluster Shared Volumes feature is designed to detect and handle many problems that would
otherwise cause the storage to be unavailable to virtual machines. This includes detecting and handling storage 

connection problems (Cluster Shared Volumes reroutes the storage access through another node). 

Efficient use of storage: You can make better use of disk space, because you do not need to place each Virtual Hard
Disk (VHD) file on a separate disk with extra free space set aside just for that VHD file. Instead, the free space on a
Cluster 

Shared Volume can be used by any VHD file on that LUN. This reduces the total amount of space that must be set
aside for expansion, and simplifies capacity planning 

Source: http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd630633(WS.10).aspx 

 

QUESTION 2

Your network contains an Active Directory domain named contoso.com. All servers run Windows Server 2008 R2. 

A server named Server1 has the Windows Deployment Services (WDS) server role installed. A custom Windows 7
image is available for download from Server1. 

A server named Server2 has the Hyper-V server role installed. You create a virtual machine (VM) named VM1 on
Server2. You need to deploy the Windows 7 image from Server1 to VM1. 

What should you do first? 

A. On Server1, configure a multicast transmission. 

B. On Server1, adjust the PXE Response Delay setting. 

C. From the properties of VM1, install a legacy network adapter. 

D. From the properties of VM1, install a synthetic network adapter. 

Correct Answer: C 

Networking and virtual machines 

In Hyper-V, when a virtual machine is created and attached to a virtual network, it connects using a virtual network
adapter. There are two types of network adapters available for Hyper-V: a network adapter and a legacy network
adapter. For the network adapter to work, integration services must be installed, which is part of the Hyper-V installation.
If ntegration services cannot be installed because of the version of the operating system, the network adapter cannot be
used. Instead, you need to add a legacy network adapter that emulates an Intel 21140-based PCI Fast Ethernet Adapter
and works without installing a virtual machine driver. A legacy network adapter also supports network-based
installations because it includes the ability to boot to the Pre-Boot Execution Environment (PXE). The legacy network
adapter is also required if a virtual machine needs to boot rom a network. You will need to disable the network adapter
after the PXE boot. 
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Source: http://technet.microsoft.com/nl-nl/library/cc816585(WS.10).aspx 

 

QUESTION 3

Your network contains an SMTP server that runs Windows Server 2008 R2. 

You need to ensure that all mail for contoso.com is routed through a smart host named mail.contoso.com. All other mail
must be routed by using DNS name resolution. 

What should you configure? 

A. a new SMTP domain 

B. the Advanced delivery options 

C. the Messages options 

D. the Outbound connections options 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You have 10 servers that run Windows Server 2008 R2. The servers have the Web Server (IIS) server role installed.
The servers are members of a Web server farm. The servers host the same Web site. 

You need to configure the servers to meet the following requirements: 

Allow changes to the Web server configurations that are made on one server to be made on all servers in the farm. 

Minimize administrative effort to perform the configuration changes. 

What should you do? 

A. On all servers, configure the Shared Configuration settings. 

B. On one server, configure the Shared Configuration setting. 

C. On one server, create a scheduled task that copies the Intepub folder to the other servers. 

D. Create a DFS Namespace. On each server configure the Inetpub folder as the target of the DFS Namespace. 

Correct Answer: A 

To configure settings to use shared configuration files and encryption keys 

1.

 Open IIS Manager and click the server node. For information about opening IIS Manager, see Open IIS Manager (IIS
7). 
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2.

 In Features View, double-click Management Service. 

3.

 On the Management Service page, in the Actions pane, click Stop. 

4.

 In the toolbar, click the back button. 

5.

 In Features View, double-click Shared Configuration. 

6.

 Select Enable shared configuration to enable the Shared Configuration feature. 

7.

 Under Configuration Location, in the Physical path box, type the physical path or click the browse button (...) to locate
the physical path of the configuration directory. 

8.

 In the User name box, type a user name of an account that has access to the configuration directory. Then in the
Password and Confirm Password boxes, type the password associated with this user account. 

9.

 In the Actions pane, click Apply. 

10.

 In the Encryption Keys Password dialog box, in the Enter encryption key password box, type the password that is used
to access the encryption keys in the configuration directory. Then click OK. Note This is the password that was specified
when the configuration files and encryption keys were exported. 

11.

 Close IIS Manager and then reopen it. In the Connections pane, click the server node. 

12.

 In Features View, double-click Management Service. 13.On the Management Service page, in the Actions pane, click
Start Source: http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc771871(WS.10).aspx 

 

QUESTION 5

Your network contains an Active Directory domain named adatum.com. 

You publish a RemoteApp named WebApp5. The Remote Desktop Connection (.rdp) file for WebApp5 is unsigned. 
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When a user named User5 runs WebApp5 from the Remote Desktop Web Access (RD Web Access) website, Users is
prompted for credentials. 

You need to prevent users from being prompted for credentials when they run WebApp5. 

What should you do? 

A. Enable form-based authentication for the Remote Desktop Web Access Website. 

B. Enable the Assign a default domain for logon Group Policy setting. 

C. Modify the Authentication Settings for the RDWeb virtual directory. 

D. Enable the Allow Delegating Default credentials Group Policy setting. 

E. Configure the SSL Settings for the RDWeb virtual directory. 

Correct Answer: D 

When applied to Terminal Services, Single Sign-On means using the credentials of the currently logged on user (also
called default credentials) to log on to a remote computer. If you use the same user name and password logging on to
your local computer and connecting to a Terminal Server, enabling Single Sign-On will allow you to do it seamlessly,
without having to type in your password again. Locally logged on credentials are used for connecting to TS Web
Access, however, they cannot be shared across TS Web Access and TS or TS Gateway. Thus you will need to enable
the Group Policy settings described below in order to use locally logged on credentials for TS or TS Gateway
connections. 

How to enable Single Sign-On? 

Single sign-On can be enabled using domain or local group policy. 

1.

 Log on to your local machine as an administrator. 

2.

 Start Group Policy Editor - "gpedit.msc". 

3.

 Navigate to "Computer Configuration\Administrative Templates\System\Credentials Delegation". 

4.

 Double-click the "Allow Delegating Default Credentials" policy. 

5.

 Enable the policy and then click on the "Show" button to get to the server list. 

6.

 Add "TERMSRV/" to the server list. You can add one or more server names. Using one wildcard (*) in a name is
allowed. For example to enable Single Sign-On to all servers in "MyDomain.com" you can type
"TERMSRV/*.MyDomain.com". (Notice the "Concatenate OS defaults with input above" checkbox on the picture above.
When this checkbox is selected your servers are added to the list of servers enabled by OS by default. For Single Sign-
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On this default list is empty, so the checkbox has no effect.) 

7.

 Confirm the changes by clicking on the "OK" button until you return back to the main Group Policy Object Editor dialog. 

8.

 At a command prompt, run "gpupdate" to force the policy to be refreshed immediately on the local machine. 

9.

 Once the policy is enabled you will not be asked for credentials when connecting to the specified servers. 
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http://blogs.msdn.com/b/rds/archive/2007/04/19/how-to-enable-single-sign-on-for-my-terminal- serverconnections.aspx 
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QUESTION 6

Your network contains a server that runs Windows Server 2008 R2 and has the Windows Deployment Services (WDS)
server role installed. 

The server contains an image of Windows Vista Service Pack 2 (SP2), an image of Windows 7, an image of Windows
Server 2008, and an image of Windows Server 2008 R2. 

You need to update the drivers in the images. You want to achieve this goal by using the minimum amount of
administrative effort. 

Which tool should you use? 

A. Windows Deployment Services console 

B. Pkgmgr 

C. Dism 

D. Windows Driver Kit (WDK) 

Correct Answer: A 

In Windows Server 2008 R2, you can use Windows Deployment Services to add driver packages to the server and
configure them to be deployed to client computers along with the install image. Note that this functionality is only
available when you are installing images of the following operating systems: Windows Vista with SP1, Windows Server
2008, Windows 7, and Windows Server 2008 R2. 

WDS console because Dism no archieve this goal using the minimum administrative effort. Source:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd348456 (WS.10).aspx 

 

QUESTION 7

Your network contains a server that has the Remote Desktop Session Host (RD Session Host) role service installed. 

You need to ensure that each Remote Desktop connection to the server has a unique IP address. 

What should you do? 

A. Enable IP virtualization per session 

B. Enable IP virtualization per program 

C. Configure the network adapter to have multiple IP addresses 

D. Configure the network adapter to obtain an IP address automatically 

Correct Answer: A 

Deploying Remote Desktop IP Virtualization 

In Windows Server 2008 R2, RD Session Host supports per program and per session Remote Desktop IP Virtualization
for Winsock applications. When using per program Remote Desktop IP Virtualization, you choose which programs to
use with Remote Desktop IP Virtualization. When using per session Remote Desktop IP Virtualization, all Winsock
applications are virtualized with Remote Desktop IP Virtualization. 
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Remote Desktop IP Virtualization allows you to assign a unique IP address to a user session, which helps to avoid
application compatibility issues by simulating a local desktop. To configure Remote Desktop IP Virtualization for per
program virtualization 

1.

 Log on to RD Session Host as an Administrator. 

2.

 Click Start, point to Administrative Tools, point to Remote Desktop Services, and then click Remote Desktop Session
Host Configuration. 

3.

 Under the RD IP Virtualization heading, double-click IP Virtualization. 

4.

 Click the Enable IP virtualization check box. 

5.

 In the Select the network adapter to be used for IP virtualization box, select the appropriate network adapter. 

6.

 Under the IP virtualization mode heading, ensure that the Per Session option is selected. Important If your computer
has more than one network adapter, you must choose per program. Using per session Remote Desktop IP Virtualization
with more than one network adapter installed on the computer is not supported. 

7.

 Click OK. 
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Source: http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee308293.aspx 

 

QUESTION 8

Your network contains a server that runs Windows Server 2008 R2 and has the Hyper-V server role installed. The
network contains a virtual machine (VM) named VM1. 

The virtual hard disk (VHD) file for VM1 is stored on drive C. The snapshot files for VM1 are stored on drive D. You take
several snapshots of VM1. 
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After taking the snapshots, you discover that the state of VM1 is paused-critical. 

You need to ensure that you can resume VM1. 

The solution must prevent data loss on VM1. What should you do? 

A. Change the VHD type of VM1. 

B. Delete the .avhd files for VM1. 

C. Increase the free disk space on drive C. 

D. Increase the free disk space on drive D. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 9

Your network contains an Active directory domain named fabrikam.com. The domain contains a Web server named
Web1 that runs Windows Server 2008 R2. 

Web1 contains three Web sites named Corp, Sales, and Marketing. 

You discover that the CPU utilization of web1 is abnormally high. 

You need to identify the amount of memory that each Web site is using. 

Which tool should you use? 

A. Performance Monitor 

B. Component Services 

C. Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager 

D. System Configuration 

Correct Answer: C 

Performance Monitor - it is not better tool than IIS Manager, because it provides same functionality as "Worker
processes" tab in IIS Manager, but in Performance Monitor you need to configure list of counters before you see their
values unlike as in IIS Manager, which displays all application pools and they cpu usage in one click. PS. "Web site" is
not equal to "application pool", therefore you need to assign separate application pools for each web site. 
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QUESTION 10

Your network contains a server named Server1 that has the Streaming Media Services server role installed. 

Windows Media Services is configured to log on as a user named User1. 

On Server1, you have a media file named File1.wmv. File1.wmv is protected by Encrypting File System (EFS). 

You create a publishing point on WMS1 and select File1.wmv as the content source. 

When you start the publishing point, you receive the error message shown in the exhibit, (Click the Exhibit button.) 

You need to enable Server1 to play the content in File1.wmv. 

What should you do? 

A. Add a certificate to the certificate store of User1. 

B. modify the NTFS permissions of File1.wmv. 

C. Modify the Authorization settings of WMS1. 

D. Add a certificate to the certificate store of Server1. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 11

You need to create a RemoteApp and Desktop Connection configuration (.wcx) file. Which tool should you use? 

A. Remote Desktop Gateway Manager 

B. Remote Desktop Connection Manager 

C. RemoteApp Manager 

D. Remote Desktop Session Host Configuration 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

You have two servers that run Windows Server 2008 R2 named Server1 and Server2. Both servers have the Windows
Media Services server role installed. 

Server2 is a License Clearing House. 

You publish an audio file on Server1. The audio file is licensed by Server2. 
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You need to ensure that users are allowed to use the audio file for only two days. 

What should you do? 

A. On Server1, modify the key ID. 

B. On Server1, modify the license key seed. 

C. On Server2, modify the license. 

D. On Server2, create a new package. 

Correct Answer: C 

Windows Media Rights Manager is a digital rights management (DRM) platform that can be used by content providers
and retailers to distribute digital media files securely over a network, such as the Internet. The Windows Media Rights 

Manager SDK helps protect digital media content (such as songs and videos) by packaging Windows Media files in an
encrypted file format. A packaged file contains a version of a "protected" file that was encrypted and locked with a "key" 

after business usage and distribution rules were added to the content header. This packaged file is also bundled with
additional information from the content provider and, optionally, from the distributor. The result is a protected Windows 

Media file that can only be played by a user who has obtained a license. 

The basic Windows Media Rights Manager process is as follows: 

Playing the file. To play the file, the user needs a player that supports Windows Media Rights Manager. 

Support for Windows Media Rights Manager was first added to Windows Media Player for Windows XP. 

Players that were created using the Windows Media Player ActiveX control version 8 or later also support this DRM
platform. With the appropriate version of the Player installed, the customer can then play the file according to the rules
or 

rights that are included in the license. Licenses can have different rights, such as start times and dates, duration, and
counted operations. For instance, default rights may allow the user to play the file on a specific computer and copy the
file 

to a portable device. Licenses, however, are not transferable. If a customer sends a protected file to a friend, this friend
must acquire a different license to play the file. 

This per-computer licensing scheme ensures that the protected file can only be played by the computer that has been
granted the license key for that file. 

Source: http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc732309.aspx 
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